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SUMMARY
Circulating systemic factors can regulate adult neural stem cell (NSC) biology, but the identity of these circulating cues is still being

defined. Here, we have focused on the cytokine interleukin-6 (IL-6), since increased circulating levels of IL-6 are associated with neural

pathologies such as autism and bipolar disorder. We show that IL-6 promotes proliferation of post-natal murine forebrain NSCs and that,

when the IL-6 receptor is inducibly knocked out in post-natal or adult neural precursors, this causes a long-term decrease in forebrain

NSCs. Moreover, a transient circulating surge of IL-6 in perinatal or adult mice causes an acute increase in neural precursor proliferation

followed by long-term depletion of adult NSC pools. Thus, IL-6 signaling is both necessary and sufficient for adult NSC self-renewal, and

acute perturbations in circulating IL-6, as observed in many pathological situations, have long-lasting effects on the size of adult NSC

pools.
INTRODUCTION

The ventricular-subventricular zone (V-SVZ) of the lateral

ventricles is one of two well-characterized niches for neural

stem cells (NSCs) in the post-natal mammalian brain.

These V-SVZ NSCs generate neurons, oligodendrocytes,

and astrocytes, and this ongoing cell genesis is functionally

important (Lim and Alvarez-Buylla, 2016). Since the num-

ber of NSCs is a key determinant of the level of cell genesis,

it is important to understand the mechanisms that deter-

mine adult NSC pool size. In this regard, while post-natal

NSC numbers are initially determined developmentally,

NSC maintenance is regulated by environmental cues

that they are exposed to throughout life.

What then are the environmental cues that regulate

adult NSC numbers? Many of the relevant factors derive

directly from the local stem cell niche (Miller and Gauth-

ier-Fisher, 2009). For example, V-SVZ NSCs are exposed to

the cerebrospinal fluid and to afferent serotonergic axons,

both of which are thought to regulate their biology

(Silva-Vargas et al., 2016; Tong et al., 2014). These niche

effects are likely mediated by neurotransmitters such as se-

rotonin and diffusible growth factors including the glyco-

protein 130 (gp130) family of cytokines (Shimazaki et al.,

2001; Bauer and Patterson, 2006). In addition, systemic,

circulating factors regulate adult NSCs, as shown in parabi-

osis experiments where the blood of young mice rejuve-

nated the aged V-SVZ NSC niche, and, conversely, the

circulation of an aged mouse reduced neurogenesis in

younger mice (Villeda et al., 2011; Katsimpardi et al.,
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2014). Although circulating GDF11 and CCL11 were iden-

tified as mediating the observed effects in part, these

studies raise the intriguing possibility that other circulating

factors might regulate NSC biology.

One source of potential circulating factors is the immune

system, which, when activated, is thought to contribute

to neural pathology and degeneration throughout life

(Patterson, 2009; Labzin et al., 2017). For example,

maternal immune activation due to viral infection causes

aberrant behavioral outcomes in offspring, and this is

thought to be due to increased circulating interleukin-6

(IL-6) (Patterson, 2009; Smith et al., 2007; Hsiao et al.,

2012). In this regard, we previously showed that a transient

surge of circulating maternal IL-6 caused long-lasting

changes in adult NSCs, in part due to hyper-activation of

an endogenous IL-6-dependent self-renewal pathway in

embryonic forebrain precursors (Gallagher et al., 2013).

Since alterations in circulating IL-6 in humans occur during

stress, neurodegeneration, and neuropsychiatric disorders

(Mogi et al., 1994; Rohleder et al., 2012; Munkholm

et al., 2015; Ashwood et al., 2011), then this raises the

possibility that IL-6 might provide one way whereby these

pathological conditions could directly affect post-natal

NSCs. Here we have addressed this possibility and show

that an IL-6/IL-6 receptor pathway is essential for post-

natal V-SVZ NSC numbers and that a transient surge of

circulating IL-6 acutely activates NSCs in the short term,

but ultimately causes NSC depletion in the long term.

Thus, perturbations in circulating IL-6, as observed in

human pathological conditions, might have long-lasting
thor(s).
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Figure 1. Post-natal V-SVZ Neural Precursor Cells Express IL-6 and IL-6r mRNAs and Respond to IL-6
(A) RT-PCR for IL-6 (top) and IL-6r (bottom) mRNAs in equal amounts of RNA from primary P7 and P90 V-SVZ neurospheres. –RT denotes no
reverse transcriptase.

(legend continued on next page)
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effects on NSC pools, adult neural cell genesis, and poten-

tially even cognitive outcomes.
RESULTS

Post-natal V-SVZ Neural Precursors Express IL-6 and

IL-6R and Respond to Exogenous IL-6

We first asked whether IL-6 or IL-6 receptor a (IL-6R), the

IL-6-specific component of the IL-6R/gp130 receptor com-

plex, were expressed in neural precursor cells in the V-SVZ

of the lateral ventricles of post-natal day 7 (P7) or adult

mice using two approaches. First, we cultured V-SVZ neural

precursor cells as primary neurospheres for 1 week and per-

formed RT-PCRs. IL-6 and IL-6rmRNAs were detectably ex-

pressed in neurospheres at both ages (Figure 1A). Second,

we performed single-molecule fluorescent in situ hybridiza-

tion (FISH), combining it with immunostaining for the

pan-neural precursor marker SOX2. IL-6 and IL-6r mRNA

were expressed in many SOX2-positive cells in the P7 and

adult V-SVZ (Figures 1B and 1C). We demonstrated the

specificity of the FISH by performing positive and negative

controls (Figure S1).

We next asked if post-natal V-SVZ neural precursor cells

responded to exogenous IL-6 in culture. To do so, we gener-

ated primary P7 V-SVZ neurospheres, plated these cells

adherently in fibroblast growth factor 2 (FGF2) with or

without 100 ng/mL IL-6, and 1 day later added 5-ethynyl-

20-deoxyuridine (EdU) and immunostained these cultures

24 hr later. IL-6 increased the proportion of EdU-positive

cells from 10% to 20% (Figures 1D and 1E). As a second

approach, we cultured adult (P90) V-SVZ cells under neuro-

sphere-initiating conditions in FGF2 and epidermal growth

factor (EGF), and added various concentrations of IL-6 on

day 5. Two days later, we passaged the neurosphere cells

at equal cell densities into FGF2 and EGF without IL-6.

Quantification showed that IL-6 had no effect on primary

neurosphere numbers, but that it increased secondary neu-

rosphere numbers in a concentration-dependent fashion

(Figure 1F), a result indicative of increased self-renewal.
(B and C) Images of coronal P7 (B) or P90 (C) V-SVZ sections analyzed b
6 (top) or IL-6r (bottom) mRNAs (green dots), and counterstaining
outline the border of the lateral ventricles (LV). Scale bars, 10 mm.
(D) Images of P7 primary neurosphere cells that were plated adherent
24 hr, and 1 day later immunostained for EdU (green) and counterstain
higher magnification in the middle and bottom panels. Scale bars, 50
(E) Quantification of experiments as in (D), showing the percentage of
per group, each cultured independently.
(F) P90 V-SVZ cells were cultured under neurosphere-initiating conditi
on day 5. Primary neurospheres were quantified after an additional 2 d
FGF2 alone, and secondary neurospheres were quantified 6 days later
group, cultured individually in three independent experiments. Error
See also Figure S1.
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Thus, some post-natal V-SVZ neurosphere cells, potentially

NSCs, respond to exogenous IL-6 with increased prolifera-

tion and self-renewal.
IL-6R Regulates the Number of Post-natal V-SVZ

Neural Precursor Cells

To ask if IL-6 is also necessary for neural precursor prolifera-

tion and/or self-renewal in vivo, we examinedmice carrying

a floxed IL-6r gene, since this receptor is necessary for IL-6

signaling, and IL-6 is its only known ligand. We crossed

the IL-6rfl/fl mice to Nestin-CreERT2 mice that also carried a

YFP transgene with an upstream floxed stop codon in the

Rosa26 locus. When these crossed mice are injected with

tamoxifen, this causes deletion of IL-6r and expression of

theYFP reporter inNestin-positive neural precursors. Using

thesemice, we asked about a potential role for IL-6R perina-

tally. Newborn mice were exposed to tamoxifen via their

mother’s milk at P1–3 and the V-SVZ was analyzed at P8

(Figure 2A). As controls, we analyzed littermates that did

not carry the Nestin-CreERT2 transgene. We confirmed

that this treatment caused recombination in neural precur-

sor cells by immunostaining for YFP (Figure 2B); approxi-

mately 97% of SOX2-positive cells were YFP positive. We

then immunostained similar sections for SOX2 and either

GFAP to detect NSCs (Figure 2C) or MASH1 to detect

transit-amplifying (TA) cells (Figure 2D). Since cytoplasmic

YFP is also expressed in neural precursor cells (although it is

undetectable without amplification by immunostaining),

we immunostained for the nuclear protein SOX2 in the

green channel. Quantification demonstrated that total

SOX2-positive V-SVZ neural precursors were decreased

about 15% by inducible IL-6r deletion (Figure 2E). This

decrease was reflective of a selective loss of NSCs, since

SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive NSCs were significantly

reduced (Figure 2F), while SOX2-positive, MASH1-positive

TA cells were not significantly changed (Figure 2G).

To ask if the observed decrease in perinatal NSC numbers

was coincidentwith decreasedneural precursor cell prolifer-

ation, we exposed P1–P3 mice to tamoxifen, injected them
y SOX2 immunostaining (magenta, left) single-molecule FISH for IL-
with Hoechst 33258 (light blue, merges). The white hatched lines

ly with (right) or without (left) 100 ng/mL IL-6, exposed to EdU at
ed with Hoechst 33258 (magenta). White boxes (top) are shown at
mm (top) and 20 mm (middle and bottom).

EdU-positive nuclei with IL-6 or without (Con). *p < 0.05; n = 8 mice

ons with no IL-6 (Control) or with 25, 100, or 200 ng/mL IL-6 added
ays (left graph), cells were passaged at equal densities into EGF and
(right graph). n.s., not significant, ***p < 0.001; n = 7 animals/
bars represent SEM.
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with bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) at P7, and immunostained

V-SVZ sections 1 day later for BrdU and the proliferation

marker KI67 (Figure 2H). Relative to controls, IL-6r deletion

significantly decreased the proportion of BrdU-positive

V-SVZ cells thatwere positive for KI67 (Figure 2I).Moreover,

triple labeling (Figures S2A and S2B) demonstrated that

the proportion of SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive cells that

were also KI67-positive was reduced, but that proliferating

KI67-positive, SOX2-positive, MASH1-positive TA cells

were unaltered (Figures 2J and 2K).

As another measure of neural precursor cell numbers and

self-renewal, we cultured primary neurospheres from the

P7 V-SVZ of Nestin-CreERT2;IL-6rfl/fl mice or their Nestin-

CreERT2; IL-6r+/+ littermates, added tamoxifen from days

5 to 7, and then passaged the cells. There was a significant

57% reduction in secondary neurospheres following

inducible IL-6r deletion (Figure 2L). Similar results were

obtained when these were passaged to generate tertiary

neurospheres (Figure 2L). Thus, acute loss of IL-6 signaling

in the first post-natal week reduces NSC numbers, likely

due in part to reduced self-renewal.

To ask if neural precursor cell differentiation was also

altered, we immunostained the P8 V-SVZ of Nestin-

CreERT2;IL-6rfl/fl mice exposed to tamoxifen from P1 to

P3 for DOUBLECORTIN, a marker for newborn neuro-

blasts/neurons (Figure S2C), or for OLIG2 and PDGFRA to

identify newborn oligodendrocyte precursor cells (OPCs)

(Figure S2D). This analysis showed that OPCs were not

significantly altered (Figure 2N), but that the number of
Figure 2. IL-6R Is Required for Proliferation and Maintenance of
(A) Schematic of experiments in (B)–(K) and (M)–(O). P1–P3 Nestin-
(Cre�) littermates were exposed to tamoxifen via their mother’s milk
(B) Images of coronal P8 V-SVZ sections immunostained for YFP (green
(right) positive cells.
(C and D) Images of coronal P8 V-SVZ sections immunostained for
Arrowheads denote double-labeled cells.
(E and F) Quantification of sections as in (C) for total SOX2-positive
percentage of SOX2-positive cells expressing GFAP (F) (right). **p <
(G) Quantification of sections as in (D) for total SOX2-positive, MA
expressing MASH1 (right). n.s., not significant; n = 3 mice each.
(H) Images of V-SVZ sections immunostained for KI67 (green) and B
(I) Quantification of sections as in (H) for the percentage of BrdU-po
(J and K) Quantification of immunostained P8 V-SVZ sections for the pe
MASH1-positive transit-amplifying (TA) cells (K) expressing KI67. n.s
(L) Quantification of secondary (2�) or tertiary (3�) neurospheres g
to tamoxifen on day 5 of culturing. Secondary and tertiary neurosph
***p < 0.001; n = 7 Cre� and 9 Cre+ mice, cultured individually in th
(M–O) Quantification of immunostained P8 V-SVZ sections for total D
positive, PDGFRA-positive OPCs (N), or for GFAP-positive, SOX2-negativ
mice each. In scatterplots, individual values are shown as points, with
counterstaining (light blue).
Scale bars, 20 mm.
See also Figure S2.
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DOUBLECORTIN-positive neuroblasts/neurons was signif-

icantly increased by inducible IL-6r deletion (Figure 2M).

We also analyzed astrocytes, which are positive for GFAP,

but negative for SOX2. V-SVZ astrocytes were significantly

increased following IL-6r deletion (Figure 2O). Thus, loss of

IL-6R in nestin-positive neural precursors depletes post-

natal V-SVZ NSCs coincident with enhanced neurogenesis

and astrogenesis.

IL-6R Is Required for the Long-Term Maintenance of

Adult V-SVZ NSCs

To ask if IL-6R is important for NSCs throughout life, we

injected adult Nestin-CreERT2;IL-6rfl/fl;R26YFPstop mice

with tamoxifen from P60 to P64, and analyzed the V-SVZ

at P80 (Figure 3A). As controls, we used mice that carried

Nestin-CreERT2 and R26YFPstop but were wild-type (WT)

for IL-6r. Immunostaining demonstrated that, as seen in

neonates, inducible IL-6r deletion significantly decreased

total SOX2-positive neural precursors at P80 (Figures 3B

and 3C). Moreover, SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive NSCs

were decreased by about half (Figures 3B and 3D), while

SOX2-positive, MASH1-positive TA cells were not signifi-

cantly changed (Figures 3E and 3F).

To ask if this selective loss of adult NSCs was coincident

with decreased proliferation, we injected adult mice with

tamoxifen fromP60 to P64 andwith BrdU at P79. Immuno-

staining 1 day later showed that inducible deletion of IL-6r

caused an approximately 2-fold decrease in BrdU-positive

cells that were also KI67 positive (Figures 3G and 3H).
Perinatal V-SVZ NSCs
CreERT2;IL-6rfl/fl;R26YFPstop mice (Cre+) or their IL-6rfl/fl;R26YFPstop

, injected with BrdU at P7 and analyzed at P8.
) and SOX2 (magenta). Arrowheads denote single- (left) or double-

SOX2 (green) and GFAP (C) (magenta), or MASH1 (D) (magenta).

cells (E), total SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive cells (F) (left), or the
0.01; n = 3 mice each.
SH1-positive cells (left) or the percentage of SOX2-positive cells

rdU (magenta). Arrowheads denote double-labeled cells.
sitive cells expressing KI67. **p < 0.01; n = 3 mice each.
rcentage of SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive NSCs (J) or SOX2-positive,
., not significant, **p < 0.01; n = 3 mice each.
enerated from P8 V-SVZ primary neurospheres that were exposed
eres were counted on 6 and 5 days post-passaging, respectively.
ree independent experiments.
OUBLECORTIN (DCX)-positive neuroblasts/neurons (M), for OLIG2-
e astrocytes (O). n.s., not significant, *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001; n = 3
the mean and SEM indicated. Merged images show Hoechst 33258
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Moreover, triple labeling (Figures S3A and S3B) showed

that SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive, KI67-positive NSCs

were also significantly reduced (Figure 3I), but that prolifer-

ating TA cells were unaltered (Figure 3J). Thus, there is an

acute, life-long requirement for IL-6R in V-SVZ NSCs for

maintenance and proliferation.

IL-6 Is Important for Maintenance of Post-natal V-SVZ

NSCs

Since IL-6 is the only known ligand for IL-6R, we asked

if it was also necessary for post-natal NSCs by analyzing

constitutive adult IL-6�/�mice relative to theirWTcounter-

parts. Immunostaining demonstrated significant decreases

in total SOX2-positive cells and in SOX2-positive, GFAP-

positive NSCs in the IL-6�/� V-SVZ (Figures 4A–4C). By

contrast, SOX2-positive, MASH1-positive TA cells were

similar in both groups (Figures 4D and 4E). Thus, as was

seen with inducible IL-6r deletion, loss of IL-6 selectively

depleted adult V-SVZ NSCs.

Since IL-6 is expressed by SOX2-positive V-SVZ cells (Fig-

ures 1B and 1C), we next asked whether some of the IL-6,

important for activation of IL-6R on forebrain NSCs, origi-

nates within the V-SVZ itself. To do this, we cultured neuro-

spheres from the P7 V-SVZ, and passaged them into FGF2

and EGF with either a previously characterized function-

blocking IL-6 antibody (Gallagher et al., 2013) or a control

immunoglobulin G (IgG) (Figure 4F). Analysis 6 days later

demonstrated a significant 27% decrease in neurospheres

with anti-IL-6 (Figure 4G), suggesting that neural precur-

sors themselves are a biologically relevant source of IL-6

in the V-SVZ.

Increased Circulating IL-6 Causes Proliferation of

Post-natal V-SVZ NSCs and Expansion of Their TA Cell

Progeny in the Short Term

IL-6 crosses the blood-brain barrier (Banks et al., 1994), and

circulating levels of IL-6 are known to increase following
Figure 3. IL-6R Is Required for Maintenance of Adult SVZ Neural
(A) Schematic of experiments. Adult Nestin-CreERT2;IL-6rfl/fl;R26YFPs

injected daily from P60 to P64 with tamoxifen, with BrdU on P79, an
(B) Images of V-SVZ sections immunostained for SOX2 (green) and G
(C and D) Quantification of sections as in (B) for total SOX2-posit
percentage of SOX2-positive cells expressing GFAP (D, right). *p < 0.
(E) Images of V-SVZ sections immunostained for SOX2 (green) and M
(F) Quantification of sections as in (E) for total SOX2-positive, MAS
expressing MASH1 (right). n.s., not significant; n = 3 mice each.
(G) Images of V-SVZ sections immunostained for KI67 (green) and Br
(H) Quantification of sections as in (G) for the percentage of BrdU-p
(I and J) Quantification of immunostained V-SVZ sections for the per
MASH1-positive TA cells (J) expressing KI67. n.s., not significant, **p
as points, with the mean and SEM indicated. Merged images show Ho
Scale bars, 20 mm.
See also Figure S3.
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various systemic challenges. We therefore asked if circu-

lating IL-6 might influence post-natal NSCs by injecting

P7 mice intraperitoneally (i.p.) with either IL-6 or PBS

vehicle (Figure 5A). Western blot analysis 24 hr later

demonstrated that V-SVZ levels of the activated, phosphor-

ylated downstream IL-6R target STAT3 were increased (Fig-

ure 5B), supporting the idea that circulating IL-6 can

directly access the V-SVZ.We then asked if this IL-6R activa-

tion had any biological effects on the V-SVZ 2 days post-

injection. Immunostaining showed that the surge of

circulating IL-6 increased total SOX2-positive V-SVZ cells

(Figures 5C and 5D), and that this was due to increases in

both SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive NSCs and SOX2-

positive, MASH1-positive TA cells (Figures 5C–5G). We

also quantified GFAP-positive, SOX2-negative astrocytes

in the V-SVZ, since IL-6 family cytokines are known to

increase astrogenesis (Barnabé-Heider et al., 2005). Consis-

tent with this, V-SVZ astrocytes were increased in IL-6-

injected mice (Figure 5H).

To ask if the proliferation of neural precursors was also

increased, we injected P7 mice with IL-6 and injected

them on P8 with BrdU. Immunostaining 1 day later

demonstrated that the IL-6 surge increased BrdU-positive,

KI67-positive V-SVZ cells from about 30% to almost 50%

(Figures 5I and 5J). Moreover, triple labeling showed that

proliferating KI67-positive, SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive

NSCs were also increased (Figures 5K and 5L). By contrast,

the proportion of proliferating SOX2-positive, MASH1-

positive TA cells was unaltered by the IL-6 injection (Fig-

ures 5M and S4), suggesting that more TA cells were being

generated from NSCs, but that their net proliferation rate

was unchanged.

As an additional measure of neural precursor cell

numbers, we generated primary neurospheres 1 day

following IL-6 or PBS injection at P7. This analysis demon-

strated a 3- to 4-fold increase in V-SVZ neurosphere-initi-

ating cells following IL-6 injection (Figure 5N). Moreover,
Precursor Cell Pools
top (IL-6rfl/fl) or Nestin-CreERT2;IL-6r+/+;R26YFPstop (WT) mice were
d coronal V-SVZ sections were immunostained at P80.
FAP (magenta). Arrowheads denote double-labeled cells.
ive cells (C), SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive cells (D, left), or the
05, **p < 0.01; n = 3 mice each.
ASH1 (magenta). Arrowheads denote double-labeled cells.
H1-positive cells (left) and the percentage of SOX2-positive cells

dU (magenta). Arrowheads denote double-labeled cells.
ositive cells expressing KI67. *p < 0.05; n = 3 mice each.
centage of SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive NSCs (I) or SOX2-positive,
< 0.01; n = 3 mice each. In scatterplots, individual values are shown
echst 33258 counterstaining (light blue).
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Figure 4. IL-6 Regulates the Size of Post-natal V-SVZ NSC Pools
Coronal sections through the V-SVZ of adult IL-6�/� (IL-6�/�) or WT control mice were analyzed by immunostaining.
(A) Images of V-SVZ sections immunostained for SOX2 (red) and GFAP (green). Arrowheads denote double-labeled cells.
(B and C) Quantification of sections as in (A) for total SOX2-positive cells (B), total SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive cells (C) (top), and the
percentage of SOX2-positive cells expressing GFAP (C) (bottom). **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001; n = 3 mice each.
(D) Images of V-SVZ sections immunostained for SOX2 (red) and MASH1 (green). Arrowheads denote double-labeled cells.

(legend continued on next page)
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almost 2-fold more secondary spheres were generated from

the primary neurospheres of IL-6-treated mice (Figure 5O).

Increased Circulating IL-6 Enhances Neurogenesis and

Ultimately Causes Depletion of Post-natal V-SVZ NSCs

Subsequently, we asked if the transient increase in circu-

lating IL-6 had longer-term consequences. Initially we

asked about olfactory bulb neurogenesis, based upon the

rapid IL-6-induced increase in SOX2-positive, MASH1-pos-

itive TA cells (Figure 5G). Specifically, we injected P7 mice

with IL-6 or PBS, injected them twice with BrdU 1 day later,

and analyzed their olfactory bulbs at P21 (Figure 6A). Im-

munostaining for BrdU and the neuron-specific protein

NEUN (Figure 6B) demonstrated that the IL-6 injection

caused a significant increase in BrdU-labeled olfactory

bulb neurons (Figure 6C).

We then asked whether this acute IL-6-induced burst of

NSCproliferationandneurogenesishadany longer-termef-

fect on NSC pools. We injected mice at P7 with IL-6 or PBS

and at P21 with BrdU, and then analyzed them 1 day later

(Figure 6D). Immunostaining of V-SVZ sections showed

that the proportion of BrdU-positive cells that were also

KI67 positive was decreased from 34% to 24% in mice in-

jected with IL-6 (Figures 6E and 6F). Consistent with this,

total SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive NSCs, and the percent-

age of these that were KI67 positive, were both significantly

reduced (Figures 6H and 6I). By contrast, total and prolifer-

ating SOX2-positive, MASH1-positive TA cells were unaf-

fected (Figures 6J–6L) by the earlier surge of circulating IL-6.

To confirm this decrease in neural precursors, we cultured

neurospheres from the P21 V-SVZ of mice injected with

IL-6 or PBS at P7. There were approximately 2-fold fewer

neurosphere-initiating cells in mice injected with IL-6

versus PBS (Figure 6M). Similar decreases were observed

upon passaging to generate secondary or tertiary neuro-

spheres (Figures 6N and 6O). Thus, perinatal exposure to

increased circulating IL-6 caused an acute increase in NSC

proliferation and differentiation, and a deficit in NSC

numbers 2 weeks later.

A Surge of Circulating IL-6 Causes Proliferation of

Adult V-SVZ NSCs in the Short Term and Depletes

Their Numbers in the Long Term

To ask if a circulating IL-6 surge had the same effect in

adults, we injected P42 mice with IL-6 or PBS, injected
(E) Quantification of sections as in (D) for total SOX2-positive, MAS
expressing MASH1 (bottom). n.s., not significant; n = 3 mice each.
(F and G) P7 V-SVZ cells were cultured as neurospheres and, on day 7,
blocking IL-6 antibody (IL-6 Ab) or control IgG (F). The number of seco
later (G).
**p < 0.01; n = 9 mice per group, each cultured independently. In sca
SEM indicated. Merged images show Hoechst 33258 counterstaining
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BrdU 1 day later, and analyzed the V-SVZ after an addi-

tional day (Figure 7A). IL-6 caused a significant increase

in both BrdU-positive, KI67-positive V-SVZ cells (Figures

7B and 7C) and in SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive NSCs (Fig-

ures 7D and 7E). By contrast, SOX2-positive, MASH1-posi-

tive TA cells were not significantly altered (Figures 7F and

7G). We also asked about differentiation. For astrogenesis,

we quantified GFAP-positive, SOX2-negative V-SVZ cells.

These astrocytes were not significantly altered by IL-6 injec-

tion, although there was a trend to an increase (Figure 7H).

To ask about neurogenesis, we injected mice with IL-6 on

P42, with BrdU five times on P57, and then analyzed the

olfactory bulb at P87. The IL-6 injection caused a small

but significant increase in BrdU-positive, NEUN-positive

olfactory bulb neurons (Figures 7I and 7J).

Finally, we asked whether the IL-6 surge had longer-term

consequences for NSCs by injecting mice with IL-6 or PBS

at P42, and analyzing the V-SVZ at P57 (Figure 7K). In IL-

6-injected mice, SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive NSCs were

significantly decreased (Figures 7L and S5A), as were prolif-

erating KI67-positive, SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive NSCs

(Figure 7M). In addition, SOX2-positive, MASH1-positive

TA cells were significantly reduced (Figures 7N and S5B),

potentially indicating a more direct relationship between

NSC numbers and TA cell numbers in the adult versus peri-

natal V-SVZ. Thus, as was seen in early post-natal mice, a

circulating surge of IL-6 in adults transiently increased

NSC proliferation and neurogenesis, and ultimately caused

a long-term depletion of NSC pools.
DISCUSSION

In humans, circulating IL-6 levels are increased in

neuropathological conditions including stress, autism,

and neuropsychiatric disorders (Rohleder et al., 2012;

Munkholm et al., 2015; Ashwood et al., 2011). Moreover,

in amaternal mouse infectionmodel, increased circulating

IL-6 causes, in part, adverse behavioral outcomes in prog-

eny (Smith et al., 2007). Here we provide evidence that

increased circulating IL-6 can perturb NSC homeostasis in

the perinatal and adult murine forebrain, likely by disrupt-

ing IL-6R-dependent NSCmaintenance, thereby providing

a cellular mechanism that could contribute to IL-6-depen-

dent cognitive alterations.
H1-positive cells (top) and the percentage of SOX2-positive cells

cells were passaged into neurosphere medium with either function-
ndary neurospheres generated from 1,000 cells were counted 6 days

tterplots, individual values are shown as points, with the mean and
(light blue). Scale bars, 20 mm.
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Our data show that inducible IL-6r deletion in either peri-

natal or adult nestin-positive neural precursors caused an

almost 50% decrease in the numbers and proliferation of

V-SVZ NSCs, demonstrating a life-long cell-autonomous

requirement for IL-6R in post-natal NSCs. We also demon-

strate the converse, that a circulating surge of exogenous

IL-6 caused a rapid increase in numbers and proliferation

of V-SVZ NSCs. Thus, IL-6R signaling is both necessary

and sufficient for self-renewal and maintenance of post-

natal V-SVZ NSCs.

The only known ligand for IL-6R is IL-6, and our data

show that V-SVZ NSCs are reduced in mice constitutively

lacking IL-6. What then is the endogenous source of IL-6?

We propose that V-SVZ neural precursors cells themselves

are one likely IL-6 source, based upon the function-block-

ing antibody studies we present here. We also propose

that circulating IL-6 is a second important source since

(1) we show that peripheral IL-6 injections caused a rapid

increase in V-SVZ IL-6R signaling and NSC proliferation,

(2) IL-6 crosses the blood-brain barrier (Banks et al.,

1994), and (3) there is a close association between forebrain

NSCs and blood vessels (Miller and Gauthier-Fisher, 2009).

Thus, even under baseline physiological conditions circu-

lating IL-6 might be an important NSC ligand. Moreover,

our data clearly demonstrate that when circulating IL-6 is

increased as it is in pathological conditions, this deregu-

lates post-natal forebrain NSCs, and, in so doing, poten-
Figure 5. Exposure to Increased Circulating IL-6 Acutely Activat
Numbers
(A) Schematic of the experimental design. P7 mice were injected wit
or 2 (C–M) days later. Some mice also received a BrdU injection on P
(B) Western blot analysis of equal V-SVZ protein from mice injected
phorylated, activated STAT3 (Tyr705) (top). The blot was reprobed fo
(C) Images of V-SVZ sections 2 days post-injection were immunostaine
labeled cells.
(D and E) Quantification of sections as in (C) for total SOX2-positive c
percentage of SOX2-positive cells expressing GFAP (E) (right). *p < 0
(F) Images of V-SVZ sections immunostained for SOX2 (magenta) and
asterisk indicates an autofluorescent blood vessel.
(G) Quantification of sections as in (F) for total SOX2-positive, MASH
expressing MASH1 (bottom). ***p < 0.001; n = 3 mice each.
(H) Quantification of sections as in (C) for total GFAP-positive V-SVZ as
(I) Images of V-SVZ sections immunostained for KI67 (green) and Br
(J) Quantification of sections as in (I) for the percentage of BrdU-po
(K) Images of a V-SVZ section immunostained for SOX2 (red), GFAP (wh
(L and M) Quantification of immunostained V-SVZ sections for the per
MASH1-positive TA cells (M) expressing KI67. n.s., not significant, *
(N and O) Quantification of the number of primary (N) (1�) and seco
injected 24 hr previously with IL-6 or PBS. Neurospheres were co
***p < 0.001; n = 8 mice each, cultured individually in three indepe
points, with the mean and SEM indicated. Merged images show Hoec
Scale bars, 20 mm except for (K) where they are 10 mm.
See also Figure S4.
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tially disrupts post-natal forebrain development and/or

perhaps even contributes to disorders such as schizo-

phrenia (Patterson, 2009).

Although IL-6 is the only IL-6R ligand, this cytokine is a

member of a growth factor family that signals through a

receptor complex involving gp130 and various ligand-spe-

cific receptor components (Heinrich et al., 2003). Intrigu-

ingly, two other family members, LIF and CNTF, have

also been implicated in self-renewal of adult forebrain

NSCs. In particular, overexpression of LIF or infusion of

CNTF into the lateral ventricles of mice caused expansion

of adult V-SVZ NSCs, while in mice heterozygous for LIF

receptor b, a component of the LIF and CNTF receptor

complexes, forebrain neural precursor cell proliferation

was reduced (Bauer and Patterson, 2006; Shimazaki

et al., 2001). These previous studies, together with work

reported here, suggest that the maintenance of post-natal

V-SVZ NSCs is in part determined by convergent gp130

signaling as initiated by multiple ligands in this family,

including IL-6.

Our previous work on IL-6 during forebrain embryogen-

esis (Gallagher et al., 2013) showed that increased circu-

lating maternal IL-6 during mid-neurogenesis caused rapid

proliferation of embryonic forebrain neural precursors and

a long-term increase in adult NSC numbers. By contrast,

here we demonstrate that a post-natal increase in circu-

lating IL-6 caused an acute increase in proliferation but
es Proliferation of Post-natal V-SVZ NSCs and Expands TA Cell

h either IL-6 or PBS intraperitoneally and analyzed 1 (B, N, and O)
8.
with IL-6 or PBS 24 hr earlier, probed with an antibody for phos-
r total STAT3 (bottom).
d for SOX2 (magenta) and GFAP (white). Arrowheads denote double-

ells (D), total SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive NSCs (E) (left) and the
.05, **p < 0.01; n = 3 mice each.
MASH1 (green). Arrowheads denote double-labeled cells and the

1-positive TA cells (top) and the percentage of SOX2-positive cells

trocytes that were negative for SOX2. ***p < 0.001; n = 3 mice each.
dU (magenta). Arrowheads denote double-labeled cells.
sitive cells expressing KI67. ***p < 0.001; n = 3 mice each.
ite), and KI67 (green). The arrowhead denotes a triple-labeled cell.
centage of SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive NSCs (L) or SOX2-positive,
**p < 0.001; n = 3 mice each.
ndary (O) (2�) neurospheres generated from the V-SVZ of P8 mice
unted after 7 days in culture (N) or 6 days post-passaging (O).
ndent experiments. In scatterplots, individual values are shown as
hst 33258 counterstaining (light blue).
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ultimately caused long-term depletion of adult NSC pools.

We propose that these different long-term outcomes result

fromdifferences in neural precursor cell-cycle state since, at

the time of the IL-6 surge, embryonic NSCs were actively

proliferating while post-natal NSCs were quiescent (Fuen-

tealba et al., 2015; Furutachi et al., 2015; Yuzwa et al.,

2017). In particular, we propose that an acute surge of circu-

lating IL-6 prior to quiescence directly translates into more

embryonic precursors and ultimately more adult NSCs. By

contrast, the same acute surge of circulating IL-6 post-

natally likely promotes proliferation of quiescent NSCs,

and it might then be difficult and/or impossible for these

cells to reacquire a quiescent state. At this later time point,

then, the net result would be long-term depletion of quies-

cent NSCs and perhaps, over time, reductions in the differ-

entiated progeny that are important for maintaining tissue

homeostasis. Although this model is speculative, it raises

fundamental questions about the nature of the quiescent

stem cell state, and has potential repercussions for

strategies aimed at mobilizing stem cells for therapeutic

purposes.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Animals and Injections
All animal use was approved by The Hospital for Sick Children

in accordance with the Canadian Council of Animal Care

policies. CD1 mice (Charles River Laboratories) were used unless

otherwise indicated. IL-6rfl/fl (B6.SJL-IL-6ratm1.1Drew/J, RRID: IMSR_
Figure 6. Exposure to Increased Circulating IL-6 Perinatally Enha
(A–C) Mice were injected with IL-6 or PBS on P7, were injected twice w
P21 for BrdU (B) (green) and NEUN (B) (red; arrowheads denote dou
***p < 0.001; n = 3 mice each.
(D) Schematic of the experimental design for (E–L). Mice were injec
analyzed on P22.
(E) Quantification of sections as in (F) for the percentage of BrdU-po
(F and G) Images of V-SVZ sections immunostained for KI67 (F) (green
(white). Arrowheads denote double-labeled cells.
(H) Quantification of sections as in (G) for total SOX2-positive, GFAP
expressing GFAP (bottom). ***p < 0.001; n = 4 mice each.
(I) Quantification of immunostained V-SVZ sections for the perc
***p < 0.001; n = 4 mice each.
(J) Images of V-SVZ sections immunostained for SOX2 (magenta) and
(K) Quantification of sections as in (J) for total SOX2-positive, Mash
pressing MASH1 (right). n.s., not significant; n = 4 mice each.
(L) Quantification of immunostained V-SVZ sections for the percentag
not significant; n = 4 mice each.
(M–O) Quantification of the number of primary (M) (1�), secondary (N
of P21mice injected intraperitoneally 14 days previously with IL-6 or P
5 (O) days after passaging. ***p < 0.001; n = 8 and 9 PBS and IL-6-
pendent experiments. In scatterplots, individual values are shown a
Hoechst 33258 counterstaining (light blue).
Scale bars, 20 mm.
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JAX:012944) (McFarland-Mancini et al., 2010), R26YFPstop

(B6.129X1-Gt(ROSA)26Sortm1(EYFP)Cos/J, RRID: IMSR_JAX:006148)

(Srinivas et al., 2001), Nestin-CreERT2 (C57BL/6-Tg(Nes-cre/ERT2)

(Imoyoshi et al., 2006), IL-6�/� (B6.129S2- IL-6tm1Kopf/J, RRID: IM-

SR_JAX:002650) (Kopf et al., 1994), and WT C57BL/6J mice were

obtained fromThe Jackson Laboratory. For perinatal IL-6r ablation,

1 day following birth, lactating females were injected i.p. with

1 mg tamoxifen in sunflower oil, twice daily for 3 days. For adult

IL-6r ablation, mice were injected i.p. daily for 5 days with

100mg/kg tamoxifen in sunflower oil. For IL-6, adult and perinatal

mice were injected i.p. with 5 mg (in 200 mL) and 1 mg (in 50 mL),

respectively, of recombinant IL-6 (R&D Systems) dissolved in

0.1% BSA in PBS. Controls were injected with vehicle alone. For

acute proliferation experiments, mice were injected once with

100mg/kg BrdU and analyzed the next day, while for neurogenesis

experiments, they were injected with BrdU two (perinatal) or five

(adult) times at 2 hr intervals. All mice were bred and genotyped

as recommended by The Jackson Laboratory.

Neurosphere Cultures
For neurosphere cultures, the subependyma of the lateral ventri-

cles was dissected and dissociated as described previously (Coles-

Takabe et al., 2008) with some modifications described in Supple-

mental Experimental Procedures. Primary spheres R50 mm in

diameter were quantified 7 days later. Secondary and tertiary

spheres, R50 mm in diameter, were quantified 6 and 5 days after

passaging, respectively. For genetic ablation experiments, pri-

mary neurospheres were generated from Nestin-CreERT2;IL-6rfl/fl;

R26YFPstop and IL-6rfl/fl;R26YFPstop P7 littermates and 50 mM

tamoxifen, dissolved in DMSO, was added post-plating. For func-

tion-blocking antibody experiments, primary neurospheres were

cultured for 7 days, passaged, and plated at 2 cells/mL in 24-well
nces Neurogenesis and Ultimately Depletes NSC Pools
ith BrdU on P8, and olfactory bulb sections were immunostained on
ble-labeled cells), and double-labeled neurons were quantified (C).

ted with either IL-6 or PBS on P7, injected with BrdU on P21 and

sitive cells expressing KI67. ***p < 0.001; n = 4 mice each.
) and BrdU (F) (magenta), or for SOX2 (G) (magenta) and GFAP (G)

-positive cells (top), and for the percentage of SOX2-positive cells

entages of SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive NSCs expressing KI67.

MASH1 (green). Arrowheads denote double-labeled cells.
-positive cells (left) and the percentage of SOX2-positive cells ex-

e of SOX2-positive, MASH1-positive TA cells expressing KI67. n.s.,

) (2�), and tertiary (O) (3�) neurospheres generated from the V-SVZ
BS. Neurospheres were counted after 7 days in culture (M) or 6 (N) or
injected mice, respectively, all cultured individually in three inde-
s points, with the mean and SEM indicated. Merged images show
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plates containing either 10 mg/mL control IgG or IL-6 function-

blocking antibody (R&D Systems; Geddes et al., 2011). For prolifer-

ation analysis, primary neurospheres were dissociated and plated

at a density of 125,000 cells/well in 24-well plates, in triplicate

on glass coverslips pre-coated with 2% laminin (BD Biosciences)

and 1% poly-D-lysine (Sigma), in serum-free medium containing

2% B27 (Gibco) and 10 ng/mL FGF (Sigma-Aldrich). Twenty-four

hours later, 100 ng/mL IL-6 or PBS was added, and 1 day later

10 mM EdU was added. One day later, cultures were fixed with

4% paraformaldehyde and stained for EdU using the Click-iT

EdU Alexa Fluor 488 Imaging Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) as

per manufacturer’s instructions.

RT-PCR
Total RNA was isolated from neurospheres after 7 days in culture

using the E.Z.N.A. MicroElute Total RNA kits (Omega Bio-tek).

Equal amounts of total RNA were reversed-transcribed using the

QuantiTect Reverse Transcription Kit (QIAGEN) according toman-

ufacturer’s instructions. One-fifth of the RT reaction was used as a

template for the RT-PCR amplification using the following gene-

specific primers; Murine GAPDH forward: GGGTGTGAACCACGA

GAAATA, Murine GADPDH reverse: CTGTGGTCATGAGCCCTTC,

IL-6 (Bio-Rad, catalog probe: qMmuCID0005613), IL-6r (Bio-Rad,

catalog probe: qMmuCID0005519). Samples were analyzed in trip-

licate for at least two separate runs.

FISH
Single-molecule FISH was performed as described (Yuzwa et al.,

2016) with probes targeting IL-6 (GenBank: NM_031168.1), IL-6r

(GenBank: NM_010559.2), and Sox2 (GenBank: NM_011443.3)

mRNAusing the RNAscope kit (AdvancedCell Diagnostics) accord-

ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. The scrambled probe pro-

vided with the RNAscope kit was used as a negative control.
Figure 7. A Transient Increase in Circulating IL-6 in Adult Mice In
in the Long Term
(A) Schematic of the experimental design for (B–H). Mice were injecte
were analyzed after an additional day.
(B) Images of V-SVZ sections immunostained for KI67 (green) and Br
(C) Quantification of sections as in (B) for the percentage of BrdU-po
(D) Images of V-SVZ sections immunostained for SOX2 (magenta) and
(E) Quantification of sections as in (D) for total SOX2-positive, GF
expressing GFAP (bottom). *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001; n = 3 mice each
(F) Images of V-SVZ sections immunostained for SOX2 (magenta) and
(G) Quantification of sections as in (F) for total SOX2-positive, MAS
expressing MASH1 (right). n.s., not significant; n = 4–5 mice each.
(H) Quantification of sections as in (D) for total GFAP-positive, SOX2
(I) Images of the olfactory bulbs of P87 mice that were injected with
were immunostained for BrdU (green) and NEUN (red), and arrowhea
(J) Quantification of sections as in (I) for total BrdU-positive, NEUN
(K–N) Adult mice were injected with IL-6 or PBS on P42, V-SVZ section
and quantified for the percentage of SOX2-positive cells expressing
expressing KI67 (M), total SOX2-positive, MASH1-positive cells (N) (le
(right). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01; n = 3 mice per group. In scatterplot
indicated. Merged images show Hoechst 33258 counterstaining (ligh
Scale bars, 20 mm. See also Figure S5.
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Western Blot Analysis
V-SVZ tissue was lysed in radioimmunoprecipitation buffer con-

taining 13 MS-Safe protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail

(Sigma). Total protein (30 mg) was resolved using 4%–15% gradient

Mini-PROTEAN TGX gels (Bio-Rad) according to the manufac-

turer’s protocol, was transferred to nitrocellulose membranes,

blocked in 5% BSA (GE Healthcare) and incubated with rabbit

anti-p-STAT3 (Tyr705, Cell Signaling Technology, 1:1,000, catalog

no. 9145) and mouse anti-STAT3 (Cell Signaling Technology,

1:1,000, catalog no. 9139). Signal was detected using horseradish

peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies (GE Healthcare),

followed by chemiluminescence detection with Amersham ECL

substrate (GE Healthcare) and the MicroChemi4.2 system (DNR

Bio-Imaging Systems).

Immunocytochemistry, Antibodies, and Microscopy
Immunocytochemistry of frozen tissue sections was performed

essentially as described (Voronova et al., 2017) and as detailed in

the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. The following pri-

mary antibodies were used in this study: goat anti-SOX2 (Santa

Cruz, 1:250, catalog no. sc-17320), chicken anti-eGFP (Abcam,

1:1,000, catalog no. ab13970), rat anti-GFAP (Invitrogen, 1:300,

catalog no. 130300), mouse anti-MASH1 (BD Pharmingen,

1:1,000, catalog no. 556604), rabbit anti-KI67 (Abcam, 1:250, cat-

alog no. ab15580), rabbit anti-DOUBLECORTIN (Cell Signaling

Technology, 1:500, catalog no. 4604), rabbit anti-OLIG2 (Milli-

pore, 1:1,000, catalog no. AB9610), goat anti-PDGFRA (R&D Sys-

tems, 1:250, catalog no. AF1062), mouse anti-NEUN (Millipore,

1:500, catalog no. MAB377) and rat anti-BrdU (AbD Serotec,

1:300, catalog no. OBT0030). Fluorescently labeled highly cross-

absorbed secondary antibodies were purchased from Jackson

ImmunoResearch and used at a dilution of 1:1,000. z-Stacked

images were collected using a Quorom Spinning Disk confocal
creases Proliferating NSCs in the Short Term and Depletes Them

d with IL-6 or PBS on P42, with BrdU 1 day later, and V-SVZ sections

dU (magenta). Arrowheads denote double-labeled cells.
sitive cells expressing KI67. **p < 0.01; n = 3 mice each.
GFAP (white). Arrowheads denote double-labeled cells.

AP-positive cells (top) and the percentage of SOX2-positive cells
.
MASH1 (green). Arrowheads denote double-labeled cells.
H1-positive cells (left) and the percentage of SOX2-positive cells

-negative astrocytes in the V-SVZ. p = 0.0913; n = 3 mice each.
IL-6 or PBS on P42, and then with BrdU five times on P57. Sections
ds denote double-labeled cells.
-positive cells per olfactory bulb. *p < 0.05; n = 4 mice each.
s were immunostained on P57 for SOX2, GFAP, MASH1, and/or KI67
GFAP (L), the percentage of SOX2-positive, GFAP-positive NSCs

ft), and the percentage of SOX2-positive cells expressing MASH1 (N)
s, individual values are shown as points, with the mean and SEM
t blue).



microscope system or a Zeiss Axio Imager M2 system with an

X-Cite 120LED light source and a C11440 Hamamatsu camera.

Images were taken with an optical slice thickness of 0.3 mm and

projected z-stacked images are shown.

Analysis and Statistics
Quantification of immunostained brain and olfactory bulb sections

wasperformedbasically asdescribedbyCancinoetal. (2013) andex-

plained in more detail in Supplemental Experimental Procedures.

For monolayer culture experiments, three to five random fields of

viewper samplewere capturedwith a 403 objective and quantified,

counting at least 200 cells per condition per experiment. All statisti-

cal parameters are presented as scatterplots showing means ± SEM.

For all datasets, the statistical significance was assessed using a

two-tailed unpaired Student’s t test where a p value < 0.05 was

considered significant. In all cases, Prism (version 5.0a) was used.

In figures, asterisks denote statistical significance marked by

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001. In all figures, all samples or

mice were used without exclusion. Sample sizes (n) indicated in

the legends of Figures 1D–1F, 2L, 4G, 5N, 5O, and 6M–6O corre-

spond to the number of biological replicates analyzed. Sample sizes

(n) indicated in the legends of Figures 2E–2G, 2I–2K, 2M–2O, 3C,

3D, 3F, 3H–3J, 4B–4E, 5D, 5E, 5G, 5H, 5J, 5L, 5M, 6C, 6E, 6H, 6I,

6K, 6L, and 7C, 7E, 7G, 7H, 7J, 7L–7N correspond to the number

of brains from at least two litters analyzed.
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